
MINUTES OF VILLA II BOARD MEETING 
AUGUST 27, 2013 

 

 
 

.   The minutes of the July 23, 2013 Board meeting was approved. 
 
.   Mark Bloom provided a synopsis of the SOCA Board meeting.  He indicated that new 
guidelines would be issued by SOCA to improve the security at the entrance gate to 
Snowden Overlook.  The guidelines would provide for (1)the elimination of tailgating by 
multiple cars through the gate at one time and (2)new entrance security codes.  Also 
SOCA was soliciting bids to paint hash stripes on three parking spaces on Dried Earth 
Blvd near Vast Rose to eliminate the spaces and improve access to Dried Earth Blvd. 
from Vast Rose.  Permits were received by SOCA to allow for the installation of fans on 
the awning of the Club House deck.  They were expected to be installed shortly. 
 
.   The Board work session meetings will now be held on the second Thursdays of the 
month at 7 0‘clock. 
 
.   Steve Wolf presented a draft Villa II operating budget for 2014.  The budget will be 
discussed in detail at subsequent Board work session meetings. 
 
.   The Brickman contract for lawn maintenance and snow removal was renewed for 
2014. 
 
.   It was suggested that residents make sure that debris was not in their sump pump 
collection basin that could impede the proper operation of the sump pump.  It was noted 
that such debris was the cause of several residents having water issues in their 
basement as a result of the improper functioning of their sump pump caused by debris 
in the collection basin. 
 
.   The Advisory Committee completed its’ work on the Architectural Guidelines to 
assure consistency with other Villa II documents.  The draft guidelines will be given to 
the Board for its’ consideration at the next work session. 
 
.   Scott Colvile was requested to followup with Brickman on (1) the need to slit seed 
behind Mike Conord’s house (2) the status of over seeding, aeration, and grub control 
as provided for in their contract.  Also Scott is to ask Brickman not to place mulch 
directly against trees in the common areas and residents front yards as concern was 
expressed that the placement of mulch against the trees may soften the bark and allow 
for possible insect damage. 
 
.   The Architectural Committee indicated that they have completed a draft policy 
guidance relative to residents having bird feeders and houses. It will be given to the 
Board for consideration at their work session. 
 
Norm Goldstein  
Secretary 
 
 


